
Year R Unexpected Adventure Trail Weeks 11-12 

Instead of going to school for a short while, you can go on a ‘Unexpected 

Adventure Trail’ to make sure that you keep up with your learning. Your teachers 

have set out some tasks for you to complete but where you take your learning to 

after that, is up to you. You can extend it in any way you like. 

So put on your backpack of essential skills and get going! 

Maths 

Mathletics challenges will be set as normal.  

Maths Focus: counting and sequencing 

1. Click here for number games. Can 

you count the underwater creatures?  

2. Can you count the scales on the 

rainbow fishes. Click this document link 

for a template to print and complete, or draw your own. 

3. Can you draw your own fish and add scales. How 

many blue ones have you got? How many red ones? You 

can choose which colours and count how many you wish. 

Can you add two colours together—How many red and 

blue ones do you have? Can you write the number sen-

tences? 

4. Click document link for another Rainbow fish Maths 

sheet. There is also a Document Link to 

‘Sharing a Shell’ Maths. 

 

 

 

 

Writing: labels, captions and sentences 

Week 1. 

Activity 1: Rainbow fish is unique because of his shiny scales. 

His scales make him feel special. Can you draw a picture of 

yourself and then write some sentences and make an ‘All 

about me’ page. Click here for a document layout idea if you 

need it.  

Activity 2: Draw an under the sea picture and label what you 

can see. Are there fish, seaweed? Or even sand and rocks 

maybe. You decide what to find... 
 

Week 2 

Sharing a shell story 

Activity 1: The hermit crab loves his shell and doesn’t like to 

share it. Have you got a favourite toy that you don’t like to 

share? Draw a picture of it and write a few sentences about 

what makes it special to you.  

Activity 2: The Bristle worm is really good at looking after 

the shell and keeping it clean and like a home for his friends. 

How do you take care of your home? Can you draw a picture 

and tell us what jobs you do to help keep your home nice like 

Bristle Worm.  

Reading and Talking 

Week 1.  

Read/listen to the story of ‘The Rainbow Fish.’ This 

version is animated and has music. Many of you will be 

familiar with this story. Can you retell the story to 

someone in your family? What happened? What are the 

key points from the story?   

Week 2 

Read/listen to the story of ‘ Sharing a shell’  How do 

the character's feel? How does Crab feel when nobody 

will share? Can you spot the rhyming words in the story? 

Can you tell a grown up any others that may rhyme with 

the words you have found? Where is the story set? 

 

Talk about a time you went to the seaside? What do you 

think you may see? What sounds can you hear at the 

seaside? What can you do at the seaside? Have a look 

and see if you can find any other seaside stories and 

share them.  

Monday 15th June to Friday 26th June 2020 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/underwater-counting
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2791/yr-r-maths-rainbow-fish-counting.pdf
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2793/yr-r-rainbow-fish-addition.pdf
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2792/yr-r-maths-sharing-a-shell-addition.pdf
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2788/yr-r-all-about-me-writing.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ifXlc0QI2kY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FpR26kPqpHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KuSl9eXgpk


Learning Adventure 

Technology  

Explore the ‘2do’ tasks on Purple Mash.  The login and 

password to this can be found at the back of your Home 

Learning book.  

Tasks set 

Self portrait  

Sun safety poster 

I wish I was a fish 

 

 

Learning Adventure 

The World 
 

The weather is so lovely at the moment. We are so lucky to have 

hot sunshine. This enables us to now do exciting things like go to 

the beach. Beaches and the seaside can be very dangerous places 

if we don’t know how to keep safe.  

Barnaby Bear goes to the seaside and there is a rescue… Click 

here for the video link. 

Barnaby Bear at the Seaside 

Sammy Seagull also has lots to tell us about safety at the 

Seaside. (Click here) for the PowerPoint document link.  

 

Week 1 Can you write ways to keep safe in the sunshine  

 

Week 2 Can you write ways to keep safe in at the seaside.  

The documents are linked together (HERE) alternatively write a 

list of each straight into your Learning adventure books. 

Learning Adventure 

Science Skills 

 
Moving forward from our last Learning adventure.  

Can you keep a food diary of the wee. List all the healthy and 

then unhealthy things you have eaten? Is there anything you can 

change that would help you eat healthier? What drinks do you 

like? Are they healthy?  

Document Link here for a Blank Food diary.  

 

Can you go on a picnic to a place of your choosing. What food 

will you choose so that you have a healthy picnic? 

 

Design and make a healthy smoothie. What will you put in it? 

Design and label in your learning adventure and then if possible 

make it. Write what you did or didn't like about it. 

Year R Unexpected Adventure Trail Weeks 11-12 

Creative Adventure 
Create your own self portrait—Can you remember at the start of 

your school year, all the way back in September you drew 

yourselves…. Well we would love you to do this again to show 

you how much you have moved forward in your creative skills.  

Draw a picture of yourself. Use a mirror so you can see what you 

look like, face shape, hair colour … how many eyes do you have?  

Complete these on a piece of paper and we would also love to 

see you email them to us too!  

 

How many songs can you find out about body parts…? Create 

your very own. There are lots on you tube—here is a link to one 

of our favourites —Head, shoulders, knees and toes. 

 

Can you paint your own Rainbow Fish or a 

friend for Rainbow Fish. You could create 

it out of different materials  There is a 

template here if you would like to use it.  

Alternatively, you could paint the 

Rainbow fish or a friend for him on a 

pebble.  

Physical Development 
Chopping fruits and vegetables. Helping to prepare 

dinner. You might need to mix things. Stir things. Mash 

things. Use your Knife and fork skills. Perhaps you can 

make your own playdough and us it to practice your 

skills. 

Don’t forget, you can ex-

pand or add to these tasks. 

They are just the starting 

PSHE 
Play pass the smile— either with a sibling grown up or the whole 

family. Take it in turns to pass a smile and talk about how it 

makes you feel. Then take it in turns to make different facial 

expressions. Happy, sad, angry, upset, worried.. Talk about how 

they make each other feel. Also discuss ways in which you can 

help change peoples emotions. For example a hug or a hand hold 

can make you happy. Shouting can make people sad etc  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6qO0mu6YJW8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0114yvf/GPS-DC1/EISNet%20Users$/Staff/HOADLEYL/Documents/Activ%20Software
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2796/yr-r-sammy-seagull-beach-safety-story.pdf
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2795/yr-r-sammy-seagull-beach-and-sun-safety-sheet.pdf
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2790/yr-r-daily-food-diary-science.pdf
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2797/yr-r-science-design-a-smoothie.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZanHgPprl-0//GPS-DC1/EISNet%20Users$/Staff/HOADLEYL/Documents/Activ%20Software
https://godinton.kent.sch.uk/media/2794/yr-r-rainbow-fish-collage-template.pdf

